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Abstract
Background No study has investigated the alterations in
the flexibility of beginners using an experimental protocol
with basic techniques of Capoeira.
Purpose To analyze the effects of 8 weeks of Capoeira
progressive training program on the flexibility of
beginners.
Methods Twenty-one individuals divided in two groups
(Capoeira: n = 13; 26.1 ± 7.2 years; 22.7 ± 2.7 kg m2(-1)
and control: n = 08; 27.1 ± 0.5 years; 24.3 ± 3.3 kg m2(-1))
participated in the study. The Capoeira group performed
8 weeks of Capoeira progressive training program (two sessions per week lasting 60 min each). The experimental protocol
used was exclusively based on the basic techniques of a programmed Capoeira training system. Before and after the
intervention, measurements were performed aiming to analyze
(1) trunk flexion flexibility through a sit-and-reach test using a
Wells’ Bench (WBtf), (2) passive tension (PThf), and (3) maximum amplitude of hip flexion (MAhf) through goniometry.
Results A two-way ANOVA revealed a main effect of group
by time interaction to PThf (F = 11.797; P = 0.003;
g2p = 0.383) and MAhf (F = 9.650; P = 0.006; g2p = 0.337).
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No significant main effect of group by time interaction
occurred to WBtf (F = 3.320; P = 0.084; g2p = 0.149). The
relative changes (D %) before and after the intervention in
both groups showed that the Capoeira group significantly
differed to the control group in the PThf (Capoeira:
46.2 ± 29.9 % vs. control: 5.7 ± 27.6 %; P = 0.003) and
MAhf (Capoeira: 22.4 ± 24.5 % vs. control: -6.1 ±
13.1 %; P = 0.006).
Conclusion Eight weeks of Capoeira progressive training
program resulted in a significant improvement in angular
flexibility for beginners.
Keywords Brazilian fight  Chronic effects  Range of
motion  Health

Introduction
Flexibility can be defined as the physical ability associated
with voluntarily performing a joint movement through its
maximum range of motion (ROM), without producing
excessive muscle stress and pain [1, 2]. Flexibility is an
important component for sport sciences and also for maintaining an independent lifestyle when it comes to performing
daily activities [3–6]. Improvements in flexibility can reduce
the risk of injuries and increase performance by decreasing
the stiffness and increasing the mobility of soft tissues surrounding the joint, thereby enabling greater mechanical
efficiency of movement [5, 7, 8].
Several studies have analyzed different techniques and
strategies that aim at increasing flexibility [4, 8–11]. Usually, these studies compare the effectiveness of different
stretching techniques and its influence on flexibility, analyzing parameters, such as intensity, frequency, and duration of stretching and training program [4, 8–11]. However,
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isolated stretching exercises programs can be considered
repetitious and tedious, affecting the adherence of participants in such programs. In this scenario, the practice of
sports emerges as a viable alternative to maintain or
improve flexibility.
A commonly used sport that helps enhancing physical
fitness components is the Capoeira [12]. Such modality
is defined as an athletic sport composed by attack and
defense systems originally created in colonial Brazil
[13, 14]. Currently, the Capoeira is inserted in more
than 150 countries over the five continents [15], and its
practice has been carried out by different social groups
[16]. Capoeira is characterized by its main movement,
called ‘‘ginga,’’ and by several others, such as dodge,
unbalance, impact, and acrobatic movements [12]. The
Capoeira can be performed at different paces, marked by
Angola and Benguela styles, as well as by São Bento
style. These styles differ in the specificity of the technique and speed of execution of movements [17]. The
physical demand for the practitioners reflects an important and gradual aerobic work, which over time may
result, at least for the healthy beginners, in cardiovascular adaptations [18].

Oh the other hand, to the best of our knowledge, there
are no studies investigating the chronic neuromuscular
adaptations as a result of participation in an exercise
training program composed exclusively by Capoeira
techniques. The information about the impact of Capoeira
on ROM may contribute to the body of the scientific literature, and exercise prescription aiming for the improvement of the neuromuscular function. Therefore, the aim of
this study was to evaluate the effects of 8 weeks of
Capoeira progressive training program on the flexibility of
beginners. This way, the hypothesis of this study was that
8 weeks of Capoeira progressive training program would
increase flexibility in beginners.

Materials and methods
To verify the effects of 8 weeks of Capoeira progressive
training program on the levels of flexibility of the volunteers, a sample of healthy young adults of both sexes was
selected. The training method used was based on Basic
Programmed Lesson (Table 1). This method allows the
initiation of novices without any kind of experience in

Table 1 Basic Programmed Lesson of Capoeira divided by stages
Stage
1st

Movements
1. ‘‘Ginga—M1abc’’ one time (start with right leg behind)
2. ‘‘Esquiva lateral—M2’’ (‘‘Ginga—M1abc’’ one time), ‘‘Esquiva lateral—M2’’
3. ‘‘Deslocamento em diagonal—M3’’ on both sides
4. ‘‘Esquiva básica—M4’’, change to ‘‘Negative—M5’’, ‘‘Role—M6’’ (ending with right leg behind)

2nd

5. ‘‘Ginga—M1abc’’ two times
6. ‘‘Meia-lua de frente—M7ab’’ (‘‘Ginga—M1abc’’ one time), ‘‘Meia-lua de frente—M7ab’’, ‘‘Armada—M8ab’’ (adjusts the left leg in
position ‘‘Paralela—M19’’), ‘‘Aú—M10’’
7. ‘‘Ginga—M1abc’’ two times (start with right leg behind)
8. ‘‘Queixada—M11ab’’ on both sides, ‘‘Negativa invertida—M12’’, adjusting the position entering to ‘‘Esquiva básica—M4’’, change
to ‘‘Negative—M5’’, ‘‘Passada pelas costas—M13’’, returning to the position ‘‘Paralela—M9’’
9. ‘‘Ginga—M1abc’’ two times (start with right leg behind)
10. ‘‘Martelo—M14’’ (‘‘Ginga—M1abc’’ one time), ‘‘Martelo—M14’’ and ‘‘Esquiva alta—M15’’

3rd

11. ‘‘Ginga—M1abc’’ three times (start with left leg behind)
12. ‘‘Meia-lua de compasso—M16’’ (‘‘Ginga—M1abc’’ one time), ‘‘Meia-lua de compasso—M16’’
13. ‘‘Ginga—M1abc’’ three times (start with left leg behind)
14. ‘‘Finta de corpo—M17’’ on single side, ‘‘Rasteira—M18’’ to another side (done for both sides)
15. ‘‘Ginga—M1abc’’ three times (start with right leg behind)
16. ‘‘Martelo de chão—M19’’ done for the left side (ending with left leg behind)

4th

17. ‘‘Ginga—M1abc’’ three times
18. ‘‘Rasteira de costas—M20’’ ending the movement in the ‘‘Paralela—M9’’ position, ‘‘Esquiva básica—M4’’, ‘‘Confronto—M21’’,
step forward, ‘‘Ponteira—M22’’;
19. ‘‘Ginga—M1abc’’ three times (start with right leg behind)
20. ‘‘Esquiva em diagonal—M23’’ to the left side, ‘‘Aú-rolê—M10 ? M5 ? M6’’ to the right side
21. ‘‘Ginga—M1abc’’ one time (ending with left leg behind)

The descriptions of the names in ‘‘quotes’’ are original names of Capoeira. The acronyms (M1–M23) in ‘‘quotes’’ concerning the movements
shown in Fig. 2
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Capoeira, and can be adapted to individuals in an intermediate and advanced level.
Before and after the intervention, the participants
(Capoeira and control groups) underwent flexibility evaluations involving linear and angular flexibility tests. In
addition, besides having a control group, the experimental
protocol used in this study was exclusively based on the
basic techniques of a programmed Capoeira training system, without the influence of commonly used traditional
stretching exercises.
Subjects
Initially, 32 apparently healthy sedentary volunteers from
both genders were assessed for trial commencement. The
volunteers were assigned into one of the two groups:
Capoeira (n = 22) or control (n = 8; 6 men and 2
women). The allocation of the participants was based on
the university’s enrollment records for participation in the
basic course of Capoeira and other courses that did not
require performing any physical activity over time. The
inclusion criteria of the study were the following: (1)
participate in at least 80 % of the experimental sessions

(Capoeira group); (2) not having any kind of bone, muscle
or joint impairment that would preclude participating in the
study and performing the flexibility evaluations before and
after the intervention; (3) not participating in another
physical activity program during the intervention and; (4)
not having any kind of heart disease. Throughout the
training protocol, and according to the requirements for
satisfaction of study’s participation (inclusion criteria),
nine participants were removed from the Capoeira Group.
As a result, this group was finally composed by 13 volunteers (8 men and 5 women) (Fig. 1). All participants had
at least a 24-month period without practicing Capoeira and
were oriented not to participate in other physical activity
programs throughout the duration of the study. The main
characteristics of the control and Capoeira groups were to
age: 27.1 ± 10.5 vs. 26.1 ± 7.2 years, respectively
(P = 0.79); body mass: 76.0 ± 17.1 vs. 67.3 ± 12.4 kg,
respectively (P = 0.21); height: 175.7 ± 11.0 vs.
171.7 ± 7.5 cm, respectively (P = 0.32); and body mass
index: 24.3 ± 3.3 vs. 22.7 ± 2.7 kg m2(-1), respectively
(P = 0.25).
This study was conducted in accordance with the
requirements stipulated in the Declaration of Helsinki and

Fig. 1 Flow diagram of sample and allocation of volunteers
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was approved by the Research and Ethics Committee of the
Federal University of Vale do São Francisco (protocol
0031/270511 CEDEP) and after signing an informed consent term. In addition, the authors confirm that all ongoing
and related trials for this intervention were registered
(Number Clinical Trials: 02180360).
Capoeira progressive training program protocol
The Capoeira progressive training program protocol, based
on the modern styles of Capoeira [14], was applied by an
instructor with 17 years of experience in teaching
Capoeira, followed the directions of the Basic Programmed Lesson, created by Geraldo Pereira d’Santana
(Master Santana) in a Capoeira group called IUNA from
the city of São Paulo, Brazil, as described in Table 1 and
showed in Fig. 2 adaptated of Moreira et al. [18].
The Capoeira progressive training program protocol
lasted 8 weeks and was performed twice a week with
duration of 60 min each. Each session was divided into
three parts, being: (1) initial part: consisting of a 10-min

warm-up with recreational activities at low intensity or
the ‘‘ginga’’ used in Capoeira; (2) main part: following
the directions from the Basic Programmed Lesson
(40 min) and; (3) final part: with a Capoeira presentation of approximately 10 min. In this moment, the participants remained in a circle and, in pairs, freely
executed the movements practiced earlier in the
sessions.
To perform the Basic Programmed Lesson during the
Capoeira progressive training program, the activities were
divided into four stages (Table 1). These stages were
composed by main movement that characterizes the
Capoeira (the ‘‘ginga’’) and by other movements, such as
dodging, unbalancing, impact, and acrobatic movements
(Fig. 2). The model of Capoeira progressive training program is described in Table 2. Usually, each sequence of
movements during the program was repeated by 20–8
times, with 45–120 s apart, respectively. The technical
improvement naturally occurred every week, resulting in a
higher speed in movements execution and thus to a gradual
increase in training intensity. However, the number of

Fig. 2 The movements adopted in the Basic Programmed Lesson of Capoeira. Images from the instructor of Capoeira progressive training
program ptotocol Adaptated of Moreira et al. [18]
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Table 2 Progressive training program for Basic Programmed Lesson of Capoeira
Frequency

Intensity

Time

Type of training

Rep/
Rec

1st week

Low

100

Initial part: warm-upa

–

Main part: development of the ‘‘M1abc’’, ‘‘M2’’, ‘‘M3’’ and ‘‘M4’’, displacement and beginning of
the 1st stage of the Basic Programmed Lesson in accordance with Table 1

20/
4500

0

29

40

2nd week

100
100

Final part: technical developmentb
Initial part: warm-upa

–
–

400

Main part: development of the 1st stage of the Basic Programmed Lesson (Table 1). Began
development of other impact (‘‘M7ab’’, ‘‘M8ab’’, ‘‘M11ab’’ and ‘‘M14’’), and acrobatic
movements (‘‘M10’’)

20/
4500

100

Final part: technical Developmentb

–

Low

29

3rd week

Low

29

4th week
29

5th week
29

6th week
29

7th week

Low to
Moderate

Low to
Moderate

Low to
Moderate

Moderate

29

8th week

Moderate

29

Initial part: warm-upa

–

400

Main part: beginning of the 2nd stage of the Basic Programmed Lesson (Table 1). Began
development of other impact movements (‘‘M16,’’ ‘‘M18,’’ and ‘‘M19’’)

20/
4500

100

Final part: technical developmentb

–

10

0

Initial part: warm-upa

–

400

Main part: development of the 2nd stage of the Basic Programmed Lesson. Began of the 3rd stage of
the Basic Programmed Lesson in accordance with Table 1

15/
6000

100

Final part: technical developmentb

–

10

0

Initial part: warm-upa

–

400

Main part: development of both the 1st and 2nd stages of the Basic Programmed Lesson and
continuation of the 3rd stage of the Basic Programmed Lesson (Table 1)

15/
6000

100

Final part: technical developmentb

–

10

0

Initial part: warm-upa

–

400

Main part: development of the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd stages of the Basic Programmed Lesson in
accordance with Table 1

12/
9000

100

Final part: technical developmentb

–

100

Initial part: warm-upa

–

400

Main part: development of the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd stages of the Basic Programmed Lesson (Table 1).
Begin the movements of the 4th stage (‘‘M20’’ and ‘‘M22’’), displacements (‘‘M21’’ and step
forward), dodging (‘‘M4’’ and ‘‘M23’’) and acrobatic movements (‘‘M10’’)

10/
10500

100

Final part: technical developmentb

–

10

0

Initial part: warm-upa

–

400

Main part: development of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th stages of the Basic Programmed Lesson in
accordance with Table 1

8/
12000

100

Final part: technical developmentb

–

10

0

Intensity: this variable was estimated by speed of movements and changed from slow to moderate speeds during the program; Type of training:
The descriptions of movements in ‘‘quotes’’ are original names of Capoeira; Rep/Rec: number of repetition and recovery among repetitions
a

The warm-up consists of specific recreational activities at low and moderate intensity and/or ‘‘ginga’’

b

The technical development in final part consists of participants in a circle and, in pairs, freely perform the movements practiced previously in
the sessions

repetitions in each sequence was progressively decreased
in parallel to the increase in training intensity.
An important thing to highlight in the experimental
protocol is that the training performed in this study used
only specific movements of Capoeira (Table 1; Fig. 2),
without applying any other traditional stretching exercises.
Flexibility evaluation
The ROM was measured through linear and angular flexibility measures. Trunk flexion flexibility, through a sit-

and-reach test using a Wells’ Bench (WBtf), and passive
tension (PThf) and maximum amplitude of hip flexion
(MAhf) were evaluated. Two previously trained evaluators
performed the measurements. One was responsible for the
measurements in the Wells’ Bench, while the other performed the measurements using goniometry. All measurements performed before and after the interventions, in
both groups, were executed between 7:00 and 8:30 pm in a
temperature controlled room (25 °C), and the volunteers
were in a resting state.
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To measure WBtf, a sit-and-reach test using a Wells’
Bench (WCS Cardiomed, Curitiba, Brazil) was used. The
protocol adopted followed the procedures described by
Heyward [19]. Each volunteer performed the test three
times and the highest measure of trunk flexion was
registered.
The angular flexibility measurements of passive tension
(PThf) and maximum amplitude of hip flexion (MAhf) were
performed using a goniometer (Carci, São Paulo, Brazil).
The measurement protocol followed the procedures
described by Melegario et al. [20]. Both measurements
were performed in the right leg of the volunteers. PThf was
executed until the volunteer signaled any kind of pain,
while MAhf was performed until the maximum amplitude
supported by the volunteer.

Bonferroni-corrected multiple pairwise comparisons and
adjusted P values were reported. The effect sizes within the
intervention were calculated and classified [21], as follows:
\0.1 = trivial; 0.1–0.3 = trivial/small; 0.3–0.5 = small;
0.5–0.7 = small/moderate; 0.7–1.1 = moderate; 1.1–1.3 =
moderate/large; 1.3–1.9 = large; 1.9–2.1 = large/very
large; [2.1 = very large. The level of significance adopted
was set at P \ 0.05, and the software used for analysis was
the SPSS 22.0 for Windows (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL).

Results
The 8 weeks of Capoeira progressive training program
totalized 15 experimental sessions. The mean value of
adherence of the Capoeira group during the period of study
was 87.2 ± 5.1 %.
To the pre-intervention values, no significant differences
were found when comparing flexibility of Capoeira and
control group to WBtf (P = 0.409), PThf (P = 0.310), and
MAhf (P = 0.493) (Table 3).
The results showed a significant main effect of group by
time interaction to PThf (P = 0.003) and MAhf
(P = 0.006) (Table 3). Although no significant main effect
of group by time interaction occurred to WBtf (P = 0.084),
the main effect of time condition was evidenced
(P \ 0.001) (Table 3).
When the changes that occurred within group (D %)
were compared between groups, significant differences
were observed for the PThf (P = 0.006) and MAhf
(P = 0.011). On the other hand, the change in the WBtf did
not reach statistical significance (P = 0.288) (Fig. 3).

Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD).
Data normality was verified through an exploratory analysis
using a Shapiro–Wilk test. Student’s t test for independent
samples was used to compare the main characteristics and
the relative changes between Capoeira and control groups.
Changes were examined by two-way repeated-measures
ANOVA reporting ‘‘F ratio’’ and ‘‘P value’’ to verify the
main effects for interaction of time by group (time 9
group), main effects of time (pre vs. post) and main effects
from independent comparisons of intervention (Capoeira vs.
control). Mauchly’s test was analyzed to assessing the data
sphericity. In the case of sphericity assumption violation, the
degrees of freedom were adjusted using the Greenhouse–
Geisser épsilon correction. Partial eta squared (g2p) was used
to determine the effect size. When interaction was found,
Table 3 Mean (± SD) and
effect size within the
intervention for linear (WBtf)
and angular (PThf and MAhf)
results of flexibility obtained
before (pre) and after (post) the
intervention in Capoeira and
control groups

Variable

Time

CONTROL

CAPOEIRA

Main effect
Time 9 group

WBtf (cm)

PThf (8)

MAhf (8)

Time

Pre

26.5 ± 7.8

30.0 ± 10.0

F = 3.320

F = 20.254

Post

28.8 ± 5.9

35.3 ± 8.2*

P = 0.084

P \ 0.001

Effect size

0.7

1.7

g2p = 0.149

gg2p = 0.516

Pre

67.7 ± 18.9

58.5 ± 19.9

F = 11.797

F = 11.535

,

Post

67.6 ± 10.4

80.8 ± 12.6*

P = 0.003

P = 0.003

Effect size

0.0

1.9

g2p = 0.383

g2p = 0.378

Pre

82.5 ± 15.8

77.0 ± 18.4

F = 9.650

F = 1.442

Post

76.4 ± 10.5

90.8 ± 11.8*,à

P = 0.006

P = 0.245

Effect size

0.5

1.0

g2p = 0.337

g2p = 0.071

WBtf trunk flexion using Wells’ Bench, PThf passive tension during hip flexion using goniometry, MAhf
maximum amplitude of hip flexion using goniometry
* P \ 0.01 to pre in the CAPOEIRA group; ANOVA showed main effect of intervention (control vs.
Capoeira), where it was possible to verify difference to post in the CONTROL group with F = 6.205,
P = 0.022, g2p = 0.246 and àF = 8.021, P = 0.011, g2p = 0.297 (adjusted P values by Bonferroni-corrected multiple pairwise comparisons)
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Fig. 3 Mean (±SD) of change (D %) between pre- and postinterventions of Capoeira or control groups to linear flexibility
through trunk flexion using Wells’ Bench (WBtf) and angular
flexibility through passive tension during hip flexion (PThf) and
maximum amplitude during hip flexion (MAhf). *P B 0.01 between
groups

Discussion
The main findings of this study showed that 8 weeks of
Capoeira progressive training program, using the Basic
Programmed Lesson method (Tables 1, 2; Fig. 2), significantly increased the flexibility in beginners (Table 3).
Moreover, when compared with the control group, practicing Capoeira resulted in significant increases in the
relative change of angular flexibility when comparing
before and after intervention values (Fig. 3).
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first controlled
study that investigates flexibility in volunteers beginning
Capoeira. Moreover, this study used an experimental
protocol exclusively based on the basic Capoeira techniques of a programmed methodology (Fig. 2). The effect
size classified [21] in the study showed that Capoeira
progressive training program was effective in the
improvement of flexibility (Table 3). The Capoeira group
values for this measure were to WBtf = 1.7 (large),
PThf = 1.9 (large), and MAhf = 1.0 (moderate).
Several studies have investigated the effect of different
interventions in the flexibility of various groups of individuals. Among these interventions, the following can be
highlighted: 12 weeks of Pilates training in women [22],
5 weeks of resistance training in healthy adults [23],
24 months of a physical activity program, including aerobic, resistance, and stretching in elderly women [24],
11 weeks of Tae Kwon Do training in elderly subjects [25],
the effects of Tai Chi exercise in older adults [26], and
4 weeks of active eccentric stretching in healthy women
[27]. However, none of those are related to Capoeira and
variables of flexibility, which make the results of this study
important and not applicable for comparisons with the
aforementioned studies, due to the unique and novel
methodology applied.

In addition, an improvement in flexibility can promote
important functional benefits to an individual’s quality of
life, especially when considering the direct association
between flexibility and performing daily life activities [28],
or the inverse relation between passive muscular stiffness
and hamstrings flexibility in youth [29]. This study used
flexibility measurements that represent the hamstrings’
movements after Capoeira progressive training program
(WBtf) and showed significant improvements (Table 3).
Even though the association of flexibility and muscular
stiffness is controversial [6], it is supposed that modifications in these variables can occur as a result of practicing
Capoeira progressive training program. It is speculated that
the improved flexibility occurs due to an acute effect of
physical exercise performed in stress relaxation in the
muscle (stress-relaxation ratio) that in long term (chronic
effect) can be reflected in increased ROM [30]. However,
the relationship between the mechanical adjustments in
muscle and exercise regarding Capoeira progressive
training program is still very complex and hypothetical,
and still needs to be better investigated.
It is speculated that some isolated movements of the
Basic Programmed Lesson, due to their biomechanics,
could have influenced the results found in the Capoeira
progressive training program group. These movements can
be represented by the ‘‘Esquiva básica—M4,’’ ‘‘Meia-lua
de frente—M7a,’’ ‘‘Armada—M8b,’’ ‘‘Queixada—M11b,’’
‘‘Martelo—M14,’’ ‘‘Meia-lua de compasso—M16,’’
‘‘Rasteira—M18,’’ ‘‘Rasteira de costas—M20,’’ and
‘‘Ponteira—M22’’ (Fig. 2). To do so, the potential effects
on flexibility, caused by these movements, still need to be
established. Therefore, new studies investigating the isolated effects of the different Capoeira moves on flexibility
need to be performed. In addition, studies involving the
evaluation of other joints and muscle structures and
Capoeira progressive training program are also made
necessary.
On the other hand, an additional challenge to flexibility
researchers is the investigation of the mechanistic pathways that explain how Capoeira progressive training program, or its specific movements, influence in the increase
of ROM. Capoeira is a sport that requires dynamic
movements, and the literature partially suggests that the
viscoelastic modulation of the joint and muscle structures
involved in the movements, could enhance the relaxing and
crepitation stress [31]. Nevertheless, it is believed that the
repetition of dynamic movements during a Capoeira
practice, independently of maintaining the position for a
determined period, can contribute to the increase in flexibility, as occurred on the present study’s experimental
group (Table 3).
Some limitations of this study can be presented, as
follows: (1) not using a specific movement of Capoeira
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(the ‘‘martelo,’’ for example) to investigate the changes in
flexibility and thus explain it from a specific muscle group,
since the protocol of Basic Programmed Lesson covers the
sport as a whole. On the other hand, it is worth to highlight
that in most training centers, Capoeira is taught using the
global method of movements; (2) the trainability can be an
important feature in the observed adaptation process and
the investigated sample consisted of apparently healthy
sedentary volunteers, suggesting that regardless of the type
of training, improvements in physical fitness are more
likely to occur in this group. Melo et al. [32] did not show a
significant relationship between the level of physical
activity and flexibility of teenagers. These authors pointed
out that the changes in the flexibility of an individual can
be determined by standard physical exercise, and it is
possible that specific movements produce increases or even
maintain a high ROM in a specific joint, but not the whole
body; (3) another point to be considered is the absolute
flexibility between different genders, since the study sample comprised men and women. Although Dias et al. [33]
did not show significant differences between genders in the
sit-and-reach test, other authors [2, 34] showed that women
have greater flexibility when compared with men. This
evidence limits the interpretation of our results from a
gender-specific point of view; and (4) the anthropometric
characteristics of the sample should be viewed with caution. Despite no statistical difference between groups was
found (P [ 0.05), the control group was about 13 %
heavier and presented a body mass index 7 % higher than
the Capoeira group (24.3 ± 3.3 vs. 22.7 ± 2.7 kg m2(-1),
respectively). Bim and Nardo [35] showed that body mass
index, being within the recommended values for health
(\24.9 kg m2(-1)), is not related to flexibility. However,
the absolute weight values presented between groups are
highlighted as a limitation of the study.
In summary, these results showed that 8 weeks of
Capoeira progressive training program using the Basic
Programmed Lesson method, when performed by beginners,
promote a significant increase in flexibility measured by the
amplitude of movements of trunk flexion (linear flexibility)
and passive tension and maximum amplitude of hip flexion
(angular flexibility). Further studies with similar methodologies are encouraged to investigate the variations in flexibility and mechanistic pathways in other populations, such
as the elderly and individuals affected with joint diseases.
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